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Jerry Joel Jetton was born on February 6, 1937 in Paragould, Arkansas. He was raised 
and lived in Greene County until he graduated high school and moved to Flint, MI to work for 
General Motors. After marrying Frankie and moving to St. Louis, Jerry began working with a 
friend for a heating and air conditioning company. After having their two kids, Cindi and Terry, 
the Jettons moved back to Paragould. Jerry and Frankie worked for Trane Heating and Air 
Conditioning for the next forty two years. Jerry was an elder at the Center Hill Church of Christ 
in Paragould until he and Frankie moved to Cherokee Village in 2007. After selling the 
company and moving to Cherokee Village, Jerry and Frankie began living a normal retired life. 
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Clayton Lemmons: Okay, that's recording. So. What is your name? 
Jerry Jetton: Jerry Jetton 
Me: And, where were you born? 
Jerry Jetton: Born in Greene County in Arkansas. 1937. 
Me: On what, what day? 
Jerry Jetton: February 6. 
Me: Okay. In Greene County? 
Jerry Jetton: Yep. 
Me: And, uh, what's the earliest memory that you have in Arkansas? 
Jerry Jetton: Oh probably, the kind of house I lived in. We had all kinds of animals. Chickens 
and stuff like that. That was kind of one of my jobs, was to kind of take care of stuff like that. 
And of course we had, you know back then, your cows, you used their milk. You didn't have a 
store to buy that because there was no refrigeration. And anything that had to be preserved, well 
you had to cook it. Or you could keep some stuff. They'd dig holes in the earth, down where 
there was, where it got real cool. And they'd store stuff about 8 feet deep or something like that. 
And they'd just lower stuff down in there to keep things from spoiling. You couldn't keep it too 
awful long; meat or anything like that. You had to cure it and they had different ways of curing 
it: putting it in salt and then hanging it up in a building they called a smokehouse, and smoke it 
with hickories and stuff. And then that would stay, just almost indefinitely. But just stuff like 
that was just so well. And then your animals, why, there were not slaughterhouses so you'd just 
butcher your own. Hogs. 
Me: Did you guys do that? 
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Jerry Jetton: Yea. And that was kind of a traumatic thing as a young boy, you know. But I 
don't know how old I was when I frrst, you know, saw them butcher a hog, you know. And then 
you just, the neighbors would get together maybe and do two or three at a time. And the way 
they'd do that, they'd take a big barrel and get it full of boiling water, and they'd stick the hog 
down in there and kill him, and roll them around and that'd make the hair come off of them. It 
was all pretty sanitary, everything was. And then they'd just cut the, they'd get them out on a 
big table and just cut the hogs. They would cut those up in pork chops, and then they would 
grind part of it to make sausage. Then you'd have your hams, and then you'd have, that was the 
rear legs on the hog. And the front legs, they'd call that the shoulder. So you, that's the part 
you'd usually smoke and preserve. You used every bit of the hog after you got everything out. 
Well you'd have a lot of fat and stuff left over and you'd take and all that. Then you could make 
soap and all different kinds of things. Lice soap, back then you couldn't have. Just very few 
things, you used, that you didn't make right there on the farm. So stuff like that at an early age 
really fascinated me. And your milk, you know, you churned it. You had a thing where you 
churned, made your butter, yea. It had a plunger thing, yea. And all kinds of stuff in the garden. 
You take cabbage and you'd make sauerkraut, and I just, I was the youngest in the family, so I 
got to stay in the house a lot with my mother and my brother. My other brother and sisters, they 
worked some in the field, we had a small farm. And we raised strawberries back then. Peanuts 
and things like that, and then some cotton and com which we sold. Most of the stuff that you'd 
raise back then, you know, you just consumed right there on there on your own land. You know, 
you'd can stuff, and put it in cookers; that preserved it. You cooked it and killed all the bacteria 
and things like that, so. Even though it was pretty primitive, it sure worked well and people still 
use that same method of canning and preserving things today. You had your own fruit trees. Of 
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course that was a lot of trouble because you had insects and you'd had to always be spraying. It 
was, uh, there weren't many luxuries back then, you know. Especially as far as places to go and 
it was a rare occasion that maybe you went to town which might be ten or fifteen miles away 
from where you lived. Transportation, of course, was by, well my earliest by, going to church 
we would go in a wagon and mules would pull that wagon. Then later on automobiles naturally . 
came along but those early years, you didn't have tractors. No one hardly had a mechanical 
tractor. It was horses and you plowed with just a small plow, you bailed your own hay. A lot of 
your com you'd grind it up to, uh, sometimes they'd have a gris meal, they called it. These big 
stone wheels would tum and grind this com up into smaller particles and that was your com 
meal, which was very good, because it was fresh. But, uh, they had ways of preserving it to keep 
the weevils and different things from getting into it. Then of course, you know, mechanical 
things came along and you began to see a few tractors, which was a rarity. After they once 
started making them, well then that was pretty well the end of mules and stuff like that. They got 
to rest from then on. The land was all covered in timber and so you'd just, the only way you had, 
uh, you didn't have chainsaws naturally back then so you had what we call a cross cut saw. It 
was a saw that a man would get on each end of it and would just pull it backwards and forwards 
and that's how you cut your trees, and of course that's how you cut all your wood. But then after 
you cut your trees down in a certain area, you might do an acre a year, you know, clearing it out. 
And you'd have to pull stumps up, of course, you that are just gradually you'd end up with quite 
a few acres of farmland. It was. Everything was done by hand. Houses were built with just, uh, 
of course, I never did see any of them, but the beginning, was you'd just use wooden pegs, but I 
saw houses built but I never did see them building them. Nails were a common thing and sheet 
metal for the roofs, so. Families would get together and build a barn or sometimes if somebody 
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had a house to burn in the community, all the neighbors in the area would get together and 
maybe in one day they'd start a house and by night they'd have a roof on it, of course everybody 
would bring food. It was just a community affair. No insurance, so when you lost your house, 
well you had to start all over from scratch. So people were good about sharing back then and of 
course, everybody had about the same income, there were very little differences in the wealth of . 
people. And everybody had about the same income, there was very little difference in the wealth 
of people and everybody. There might be one or two people, maybe there might be a doctor in 
an area and he was looked on as pretty high up because, and veterinarians took care of the 
animals. But they were about the highest educated people back then, the veterinarians and 
family doctors. Of course, they made house calls at all hours of the day, and a lot of times 
people didn't have money to pay them so they'd give them chickens or eggs or fruit. It was just 
a system back then where people didn't have a whole lot of money, per say. 
Me: How many siblings did you have? 
Jerry Jetton: Counting myself, there were two boys and three girls. And, uh, my mother and 
dad; my dad was nine years older than my mother. He was a pretty tall guy and my mother was 
real short. She, when I was grown, well I could hold my arms out and she just about come up to 
my arm pits. But she could work just like a man. And back then the women really had a hard 
life because they worked in the field all day, plus then they had to cook for everyone. So they 
had double duty. The old saying, back then, was you worked from sun up to sun down and that 
was what you had to do. They would say, all members of the family were involved in some sort 
of work. You had different chores and assignments, so. Back then they had large families and 
of course that was one of the reasons; the larger family you had, well the more workers you had. 
It was an interesting time and there wasn't a lot of entertainment, you had to pretty well make 
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your own toys and you could have a lot of fun with something your dad could make or you could 
make. It'd last you for a long time, but store bought toys were a rarity. I had some relatives that 
lived in St. Louis and they come visit us about once a year and bring me some kind oftoy. Boy I 
was kid of the neighborhood for a while when something was brought from the city. Back then 
the men all, and the women, well some women too had guns to hunt with. I don't remember 
anybody ever hunting with a bow and arrow; I don't think you'd make homemade ones. Men 
were, you know, just during the season, squirrel season, rabbit season, and deer, and just 
whatever. That was pretty much a delicacy to have fresh meat like that year around you just go 
out there and have times you could hunt, and all. There were a lot of different things: quail, 
turkey; and stuff like that. But then, I can recall, later on in life when electricity first came into 
the area. My dad, he got trained some way, I don't exactly know how. He would go around and 
wire houses. When they'd string up some lines in an area and get five or six houses, he would go 
wherever they were stringing these lines up. And it was just real primitive; you'd maybe have 
one light in each room and it'd be out in the center of the room with a chain that you pulled to 
tum the light on and maybe one receptacle in the house, of course, after the electricity came in. 
Before that, they came out with what was called an ice box. I didn't mention this before, but that 
was interesting too. There would be men that would go into the cities and buy big chunks of ice. 
They would be in twenty-five pound to fifteen hundred pound blocks. They'd have these big 
tongs that you could pick these big chunks of. 
Me: That you would stab it in there with. 
Jerry Jetton: Yea, and when you picked it up, that would put pressure and you could just carry a 
big ole piece of ice. Then they had the wood refrigerators, so to speak, or ice box. Of course it 
was made out of wood, with maybe saw dust, with a space in between it. That big chunk of ice 
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would last a while. It didn't freeze stuff but it kept it cool enough to keep it from spoiling. So 
that was a big improvement over the hole in the ground, or spring back then. There were a lot of 
springs around on peoples' farms and that was really something that was valuable, if you had a 
nice, big spring where this cool water would come out. They would put big tiles and a lot of 
people would put their milk and butter and different things down in that cold water. But when 
the refrigerator came along, you know, with electricity, that was when they started putting maybe 
one receptacle in the whole house and that was about the only thing you had to plug in back then, 
was a refrigerator. And later on, naturally, deep freezers came along, but the refrigerator really 
added something. You know, you could add about anything you wanted year around after they 
got the refrigerators. The electrical work was really an interesting thing when I was growing up; 
as a kid, going with my dad, going with him a lot when I wasn't in school. Of course back then, 
schooling was far cry from what it is today. One room schools were very common, in the area 
where we lived. You didn't have to go to college to get a degree, you just had to be able to pass 
some sort oftest and I don't know what all was on the test. My sister was a school teacher and 
she would, you would have, I think it was through the ninth grade. You were all in one room 
and usually you had a big stove that either used wood or something like that. But they'd divide 
up into age groups, and I don't see back then how people got an education but they did. And I 
have some fond memories of that. Of course, her [his sister] being my teacher, that kind of put a 
little different thing on it. I thought I could get by with a lot of stuff that the other kids couldn't 
and I found out real quick that I wasn't showed any partiality, so. But, she taught school for 
years and years and really enjoyed it and I don't see how they had discipline back then, but I 
know they did. There was just one guy that would cover maybe a fifty or seventy five mile area 
and he would kind of be an overseer, like we'd call a superintendent. He was from the state and 
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he kind of kept, you know, the supplies and stuff and books and things like that we needed. But 
that was a very interesting time. If my sister would have to go out of the, far away from the 
house or she couldn't travel, well somebody in the community would just take over. She'd get 
somebody in the community that was close to this other school house. Occasionally I'd get to go 
with her and stay maybe a week and go to school there and in different schools. So that way I . 
got to know a lot of different kids. But, kids would bring their pets to school; all of them usually 
had a dog and the dogs would just sit around all day waiting for the kids to get out of school. It's 
hard to imagine there has been that much of a change in my lifetime. You run out of time? 
Me: No we're fine. 
Jerry Jetton: Okay but anyway, just things like that when you see the technology we have 
today, you just cannot imagine back then, you know, what it was like, especially the educational 
system. People back then, just like they are today, some people were just more naturally talented 
than others and they really took advantage of the educational systems, and the ones that, you 
know, didn't want to study or anything were just kind of a hindrance to the other people learning. 
But discipline, I don't know how they handled it back then but usually, there were a few men 
teachers, but most of them were women teachers. I guess, you know, they knew if they caused 
trouble their parents would find out and they'd really be in trouble. As well as I can remember 
there really wasn't a discipline problem or anything like that. 
Me: So now, tell me about what it was like, jumping ahead a little bit, to the Cold War era and 
do you remember that or Vietnam even, just wartime. 
Jerry Jetton: World War II, of course my dad was a World War I veteran, he told me a lot of 
stories about that. He was in France. He had some wild experiences. He was never on the 
battlefield; he was close to fronts, but he never did actually have to fight. But then the Korean 
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War that was really a bad situation. I had a brother-in-law who was there for a number of years. 
And then my brother went in; he had an eye problem and he couldn't pass the exam so he went 
in after the war was settling. They did the reoccupation, or whatever it is that it is called, with 
the people trying to get them set up in houses and stuff like that. Since that was never a declared 
war it kind of left hard feelings of the soldiers when they came back. They were not honored . 
like they were in World War II and World War I. There was really no victory; it was just called 
an armistice. They picked out this line that South Korea is going to be on this one side and 
North Korea on the other. 
Me: The 38th Parallel? 
Jerry Jetton: Yea the 3gth Parallel. I remember they always had the peace talks at a place 
called Pan Moon Jon or something like that. I don't know why I remember that name. A few 
years ago, well quite a few years ago, we travelled through there on a plane and we landed in 
South Korea; Seoul, South Korea, and that's where my brother was stationed when he was in the 
service. My brother-in-law, he was on the front lines and it was just horrible. It really did scar 
him; he really never was the same person after he came back. He was kind of withdrawn and 
then the fact that the soldiers were not really honored in any way whatsoever. It was just a really 
bad situation, but today I guess it has improved a little but most of them are too old to really 
change. You know, their lives are so messed up. 
Me: Right. So when did you meet Grandmother? 
Jerry Jetton: Well back then you had school districts, and I guess when I first saw her was at a 
school that I was going to. She moved into that community, she did go to another school in a 
different community. Her parents moved, and I don't know why they moved, but I think it had 
something to do with the school system. I remember seeing her and just knowing her name, and 
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all, and they didn't live too awfully far from us. Later on in life, I went to school with one of her 
cousins and in some way her cousin encouraged me to go out with her. Of course, back then 
there wasn't a telephone and when you wanted to see somebody you just had to go to their 
house. Writing a letter wouldn't have been cool back then, you know, because no telling who 
would have gotten to open it and all. I met her that way and we started dating but she went to a 
different school than I did, but we stayed in touch. We had a good relationship early on, we just 
kind of had very different personalities but we still go along with each other. Some way it 
worked out, fifty six years later. But our early years in marriage weren't all that pleasant. We 
were on our own and we went up north. Of course back then, there weren't a lot of jobs down 
south. The only places to work were like a shirt factory or a shoe factory. Once people got a job 
there, and it just paid minimum wage, whatever that was back then. It might have not been but 
fifty or sixty cents an hour and you couldn't make much a living. Most all of the young people 
started planning because working on the farm was awfully hard. You saw right off or at least I 
did, that I didn't want any part of farm life and she didn't care for it. When I was just before 
graduation time, I had already finished all my tests and the only thing that was left in school was 
to go on a senior trip or something like that and the formal graduation. I went ahead and got my 
diploma. A friend of mine from Michigan had come down; he was a year ahead of me. He 
wanted me to go back and stay with him and get a job at the automobile factories. Of course 
back then, in '55, well, that was when the automobile factories were just working all the hours 
you could work. So I went back with him and then after school was out, she had a couple of 
sisters that lived in the same town I was, and she came up unannounced to me. I didn't even 
know she was coming. Of course, then we were just like we were in high school, just dating all 
the time. She got a job until she was eighteen and then she went to work for the telephone 
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company, which we've made a lot of jokes about that. They tried to get her to buy stock in 
AT&T and of course she didn't even know what that was and we've joked so many times. I 
worked for General Motors, but anyway we got married that same year, December 23, 1955. We 
stayed there for quite a while in the automobile factories. They began to lay off a lot so I came 
to St. Louis. I had a cousin who worked for McDonald Aircraft and he wanted me to come down 
and work for them, so I did. Then later, she got transferred, she worked for the telephone 
company, so it took her like thirty days so I lived with one of my aunts until she moved down 
there. Then I worked there for a while and I didn't care for it, but I had a cousin who worked for 
a heating and air conditioning contractor. He kept wanting me to come work for them, which I 
did, and started going to school. Went to school for two or three years working for them, then 
we finally decided we wanted to come back to Paragould and go into business. That's kind of 
the short story of our get together and where it ended up, with two kids. 
Me: So you came back to Paragould in what year? Do you know that? 
Jerry Jetton: Oh me, I don't remember, let me see. 
Me: Was my mom born in Paragould? 
Jerry Jetton: No she was born in St. Louis. She and Terry both were born in St. Louis. And 
then we moved back. That would have been in? Okay, your mom is fifty, right? 
Me: She was born in 1959. 
Jerry Jetton: '59, okay. So when we moved back, she was about two or three years old. 
Me: Okay. 
Jerry Jetton: We were in business about forty something, forty-two years I guess. Then we 
moved up here. 
Me: So you moved to Cherokee Village from Paragould, and so what's life been like since then? 
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Jerry Jetton: Well it was a big change because back when I was in Paragould in business for 
myself and Terry was helping me, and Frankie was in the business also. She ran the office and 
' 
all. So we worked a lot of hours and then when we finally decided to retire, Terry kept part of 
the business and then I stayed on and worked a while free of charge. I think I worked ninety 
days or something after we sold. We already had a house in Cherokee Village that we used in . 
the summer time. After that ninety days, well, we were getting part of the house remodeled so I 
came up here and got started on that and got so busy remodeling the house that I kind of just got 
so wrapped up in that, I forgot that I had been in business. That was a good way to get weaned 
off: a big remodel job. After getting the house remodeled, we just kind of settled down to a 
somewhat of a normal retirement life. We stayed awfully busy but it was at our own leisure. We 
just pretty well did what we wanted to. We travelled a lot when we were in business, the 
company I worked and sold for. They had trips every year, sometimes we'd go on two to Europe 
and different places. So we did a lot of travelling then, so we didn't care anything about 
travelling anymore. We'd gotten all of that we wanted. We just pretty well stayed in the area 
and are active in church and working around the house; just taking life easy so to speak. 
Me: Yea, well I appreciate you letting me interview you today. I learned a lot. 
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